Blue skies above genset applications thanks to Hug’s new DPF regeneration system e-power™

**e-power™**

*for Gensets on Yachts*

*for Ground Power Units (GPU) at Airports*

- **active electrical regeneration** for engines with low exhaust gas temperatures
- for GPU or gensets with diesel engines from 55 kW to 200 kW resp. 65 kVA
- e-power™ reduces more than 97% of the soot particulates of the exhaust gases
- full stream **regeneration in 15 minutes**
- bypass ability
- installation at even the smallest spaces due to **flexible reactor design**
- periodic **regeneration in all load ranges**
- compact and low-maintenance system
- **no limits** regarding the sulphur content in the carburant

www.hug-eng.ch